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23 Mythellany 1982 
but he shrugged his permission and waited for Paeter 
to lay it down. 
"Will it do any harm if I wait until the message is 
all spelled out before I place it? It might influence the 
way you lay the cards. " 
Shahendra frowned and said nothing. Paeter was 
afraid that this time he had demanded too much and 
sped on hoping to cover the tense moment. 
"Tuesday, a week --" 
"Day or night?" Shahendra interrupted. 
"Night. II 
The sorcerer counted the days until next Tuesday 
and laid out the nine of spades without the moon card -- 
there would not be one that night. 
"Two roads and a river -- " 
The magician laid out two traveler cards across 
each other and placed the card used for signifying 
running water beside them. 
"-- wings to the south coast." 
Shahendra looked up from his cards. "Are you 
sure that is the way you want to say it? 'Wings to the 
south coast' will need several cards unless I can just 
use the 'Autumn' card which shows birds flying south. " 
"Absolutely sure, may it please you. Those words 
exactly." 
Shahendra shook his head slightly as he laid out the 
Ace of the Air, the two of clubs, the white cards for the 
South, and two cards picturing feather pens, which was 
the closest he could come to 'wings • ' 
"That's all," said Paeter, so Shahendra flicked 
through the deck looking for a card to sign the message. 
After looking at Paeter for a while and thinking, he chose 
by Robert D. 
Colburn 
Paeter knocked softly, although Shahendra' s door 
was unlocked and ajar. He then ran his knuckles down 
the doorframe before crossing the threshold because 
that was what you did when you entered a sorcerer's 
house. 
"Shahendra?" Paeter called timidly from the 
shadowed front room while he quickly made the thumb- 
in-a-cirle sign against enchantment. He heard nothing 
as he waited. Perhaps he was alone. he thought. More 
than anything, Paeter was afraid the sorcerer might 
return at a moment like this and find him in the house 
like a thief. 
Paeter called again. This time, a gravelly voice 
answered from upstairs. 
"If I could send some words, sir? That is, an' it 
please you and you are not busy. I can come back 
another ti-" 
Shahendra came down, interrupting Paeter, dressed 
in grey pants and a tunic instead of his usual dark blue 
cloak and robes. 
"Well, Paeter, how are things with you?" the 
sorcerer chatted soothingly as he laid out the necessary 
equipment. "Is your mother better today?" 
"Much better, thank you sir. Those roots you gave 
her took the pain away directly. " 
"I'm glad to hear it. I will give. you more before 
you leave. What of your cattle -- they haven't been 
bothered any more in the night have they?" 
"They've been fine. Whatever that plant was you 
tied up next to my barn kept the sprites away." 
"That is just as well, for miller Green told me of 
a black, winged thing abroad. I would heed him for he 
is an honest man and would not have imagined that thing 
on the road. " 
The sorcerer's tools were ready now. He motioned 
for Paeter to sit on the floor near the unlit fire. 
"Please. sir, before you begin the message, I only 
have one silver penny and a few coppers. Will that be 
enough?" 
"Well ••• bow far do the words have to go?" 
"Not more than a few towns away, not even as far 
as Feorlynn. " 
"That's all right then. Just don't use too many 
words. Shali we begin?" 
Paeter nodded. Shahendra lit several candles 
around the room, took two decks of cards out of a 
carved wooden box, and spread them out on the dirt 
floor. "This is to a young lady, is it not?" 
Even in the candlelight the tips of Paeter's ears 
glowed red. He looked up sharply, confusion written 
all over his peasant face. 
"There are certain things sorcerers can sense, " 
smiled Shahendra. He put down the two of hearts to 
stand for the addressee, but Paeter put bis hand over 
it and shook his head. 
"I know this is an odd request, but may I be per- 
mitted to lay the summoner card? She gave me one 
to use especially." 
The sorcerer was somewhat surprised that either 
Paeter or his girl knew anything about laying the cards, 
WINGSo NACHE=MJ\Ro 
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sir, would you sent it 'rotµid?" 
Shahendra nodded. "Certainly. And take these for 
your mother. " 
The sorcerer did not have to wait long. The candles' 
flames stuttered and waved almost as soon as Paeter 
left. Shahendra began to shuffle the cards until the 
flickering stopped and he knew the cards were in 
order to read them. 
Except for the addressee card and the sender 
card -- which was indisputably the Queen of the Air 
desoite all Shahendra's doubts -- all the cards in the 
message belonged to minor suits with one card used 
as a spacer which meant they all stood for individual 
letters. This was unusual because almost any word 
could now be symbolised by one or two cards. (Wings 
to the South, being an unidiomatic phrase, was an 
exception. ) 
Shahendra was even further perplexed when he 
converted the point values of each card into letters. 
He rechecked his work. The order was correct. The 
candle flames stood upright and still on their wicks. 
He spelled the message out carefully, but it still 
seemed that he had scrambled it somehow. Something 
was definately very odd about this Queen of the Air, 
but he left the wording as it stood: 
A tavern may wait in the nearby town, 
In its yellow light black fears will drown. 
Dream of rich food - - roast goose, red wine, 
A thick bed so warm -- but look for its sign! 
Look I Crows flee the thicket's waste. 
O Domine ! Too late I Even for haste. 
- Tom Egan 
Don't speak, boy, but keep to my side. 
I pray to God, but where may we hide? 
Strange lore tells of a great beast here, 
Sired by Witch King and human fear. 
Gather the nuts and the wild bird's quill 
But quickly, for trees are strangely still. 
Come, come, my son -- let's not be late, 
The woods are dark and no place to wait. 
The trees are old, the paths twist and lie. 
Shadows move under a new Moon's sky. 
The world is cruel and full of foul snares. 
I know it as well as a merchant his wares. 
THE BEASTWOOD 
a card which pictured Adam tilling the soil after the ex- 
pulsion from Eden. It was suitable for a farmer. 
Then the wizard nodded to Paeter to lay down his 
card at the top of the message. 
From inside his leather tunic, Paeter took out 
the summoner card and keeping it face down, placed 
it on the floor. Only after it was in its place did he 
·turn it over. 
Shahendra was stunned and let out his breath 
sharply enough to make the nearest candles flicker. 
"Young sir, you have made a very great mistake, " 
he pointed at the card, "a very great mistake indeed. 
Do you have any idea whom this card addresses?" 
Paeter shook his head at which Shahendra closed 
his eyes and sighed with annoyance. The card Paeter 
had laid down was the Queen of the Air -- the card 
used for, and only for, addressing messages to a 
ruling queen. In certain very rare instances it might 
also be used to address ladies of the immediate royal 
family, but not one any less noble. Nothing in 
Shahendra's sense of Paeter's dark-haired girl -- 
whoever she might be exactly -- had told the sorcerer 
anything about queens. Besides, Paeter bad never 
traveled more than a few miles from this village 
during the twenty years of his life. So where could 
he have even so much as seen any royalty? 
Shahendra's sense also told him that -- somehow -- 
Paeter was absolutely serious and that the Queen of the 
Air most properly did belong at the top of the message. 
Still shaking his head, the sorcerer gathered the cards 
up on order and placed them in a stack in the fireplace. 
There was an orange flash, and the top card flared up 
and began to burn. As each card blackened and curled 
away into ashes, the card beneath it took fire until the 
whole message had been burnt and the last of the smoke 
had risen up the chimney. 
"Now we wait for the answer," said Shahendra, 
making himself comfortable in a chair. "Would you 
like to wait here or have it sent over later?" 
Paeter looked apprehensively out of the window. 
It was getting dark and he very much did not want to 
be in a sorcerer's house after nightfall. "If you please, 
What on earth did that mean? 
That night Shahendra spent more than an hour 
staring into firelight and divining by means of a key 
on a string, but none of his senses told him anything 
more about "Nache-mar." Later that week, however, 
he received a momentary impression of Paeter in 
armor, holding a sword in his left hand instead of 
his right. 
Paeter suddenly left-handed and a knight? It 
was as impossible as Paeter's being in love with a 
queen. All the same, Shahendra felt tliere was truth 
in it somewhere. 
That next Tuesday just after nightfall, his sorcery 
having failed him, Shahendra waited on horseback in a 
L---------------------------t grove of trees near the crossroads in order to learn 
just how it is that a peasant may love a queen. 
Hard on the heels of midnight, Sbahendra beard 
the sound of creaking and snorting. Around the bend 
of the road, a covey of devils swept into view and 
paused, casually suspended in mid-air. Suddenly 
standing before them was Paeter who had apparently 
appeared from nowhere. 
Bewildered and alarmed, Sbahendra caught him- 
self making the common peasant sign against enchant- 
ment. Blinking, he gazed again at the weird scene 
before him. 
This time, he caught the dim outline of a grand- 
wagon looming large and black against an equally dark 
stand of trees. He noted with relief his "devils" seemed 
firmly seated upon it. Two, winged and plumed horses 
pulled the wagon. - There was a madly smiling clown, 
an armored knight, a horse divided in two -- it's 
head conversing with its other end -- and a whole band 
of figures with twisted, broken faces on top of their 
own pates. Driving the wagon was the chief devil 
with a blue face. A queen sat beside him. She 
gestured to Paeter who ran to join them. Eager 
bands reached down to help him in. 
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"Well done, " she told him, then turned to the 
other players and said, "That, my friends, is what 
it means to know your lines l" 
"I promise I'll know them tomorrow, Ravnina, " 
grumbled one of the masked actors. "I just couldn't 
concentrate tonight." 
Ravnina did not reply. Instead, she quizzed 
Paeter on the finer points of stage presence. 
"And do you remember which hand to carry 
your sword with?" 
"The hand that's not towards the audience and 
won't block their view. " 
"Quite right, 11 she said approvingly, 11 which 
means that sometimes you might have to hold it in 
your left band. If that feels too awkward, slip it 
into its scabbard. " 
They continued some miles in this fashion for 
tomorrow they were to perform in a coastal town 
called Cranham. 
The grand arrival next day was stage-managed 
by Waldrys the Devil. His had each actor in full 
costume and carefully positioned on the wagon. When 
all was ready, the horses were whipped into full gallop. 
Grotesque maskers blew horrible noisy fanfares on 
long carriage-horns. Others banged drums. The 
effect on the poor citizens as the whole brazen riot 
wheeled into their town was beyond anything that 
could safely be imagined. The troupe had caught 
everyone's attention and the excitement of a play 
tonight fetched the townspeople running. 
As soon as the wagon came to a stop, out on a 
grassy common, one of its sides was let down to 
make part of the stage. The clown hopped down 
onto it to entertain the gathering crowd while Rav- 
nina and Waldrys went to obtain permission from 
the alderman to perform in his town: As they left, 
several of the maskers surreptitiously pulled out 
worn packs of cards for telling fortunes, hoping to 
The actors on the wagon had seen the horseman 
accost them, lose control of his mount, and plunge off 
the road, but it was not al all clear to them what had 
just happened. 
The devil whipped the horses for miles, all the 
while shouting, "Highwayman, help I Highwayman. " 
The other actors for the most part joined his cry until 
Paeter made them understand that Shahendra was even 
more dangerous than a highwayman, was - -In fact- - 
the sorcerer of his village. 
"We're ruined then. No sorcerer will forgive 
being run down, especially not since you got away, " 
the devil complained, "Why did he want to stop you 
coming with us?" 
"I don't know, " Paeter turned his thumb in a circle 
against enchantment. 
"There must be a reason. You must have some- 
thing he wants I" the devil continued desparately. 
"Not I." 
Paeter could tell by the way that the other actors 
were looking at him that they regarded him as someone 
who brought trouble. 
"Don't listen to them. Say your lines, " Ravnina, 
the queen, ordered, coming to his support. 'Say the 
lines you made up to come after my 'So this day ends 
in grief' speech. " 
Setting aside his troubles, Paeter grabbed the 
side of the wagon for support and emphasis and 
began to speak his part of that scene. He and Rav- 
nina had prepared them the week before, but he had not 
consciously tried to memorise them then and he was 
afraid he would lose them here. However, sitting 
beside her in the wagon, Paeter felt the lines intensely 
enough to perform them all the way to the end, and by 
the time he shouted his bitter "Spatter not her grave ! " 
the other actors were confident that whatever trouble 
Paeter might have brought with him, he was every bit 
the intense actor Ravnina had assured them he was. 
"No!" Shahendra shouted at them when he saw 
what was happening to poor Paeter. He spurred 
his horse desperately onto the road in front of the 
wagon. 
The creatures on the wagon began shouting. 
Before the sorcerer could do more to rescue Paeter 
from such evil company, the devil cracked the whip 
over the backs of the horses. 
"Help I" shouted the devil. 'Highwaymen, robbers, 
ho, help I" 
Shahendra' s horse shied and bucked and then 
plunged off the road entirely as the wagon bore down 
the· road at it. 
"There now, there now, " the sorcerer repeated 
low and calmly to quiet it. "Nothing to be afraid of, 
certainly not from that. " 
Shahendra had finally put his impressions together. 
The devil, clown, knight, and others had to be a troupe 
of travelling actors. Perhaps they called themselves 
.the 'Nache-mar.' Paeter must have seen them in some 
nearby village. Shahendra laughed at his own slowness 
and turned his horse toward home. "And a dark-haired 
queen ruling them all, " he thought. Still, he noted that 
not all of his impressions were satisfied. After reach- 
ing home he continued musing over the picture of Paeter 
in armor with a sword as he smoked a full pipe of his 
favorite blend. 
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a superb control of his lance and was unhorsed only 
once throughout the whole tournament. 
Paeter, fascinated, watched every afternoon. 
At first the spectacle and the noise had confused him, 
but as he saw the rules and styles, it seemed that 
the knights moved more clumsily in their armor than 
he ever had felt in his stage armor. They handled 
their horses carelessly, leaving it to their esquires 
to settle them after each charge. Just for a moment, 
he allowed himself to imagine that he was the cham- 
pion in the joust. 
The troupe had rooms in one wing of Count 
Mollitor's stark, granite castle. They worked hard 
to prepare special effects and new endings for their 
noble audience. 
Ravnina had played for nobility before. She knew 
. how to use the indoor sounds to draw her select aud- 
ience closer to the drama. Tonight, they could not 
help but let themselves be drawn. She held their 
passions in her hand by the end of the second act 
when she wept, "Leave songs of youth to happier 
days/ Old fingers cannot play the livelier tunes/ I 
must have silence now. " 
"Dragon Song" did not rouse the court the way 
it had excited other audiences. Perhaps the nobles 
had a more sophisticated taste. Still, they applauded 
warmly as was polite. Then the count and countess 
rose to their feet. The rest of the court rose, too. 
The applause swelled as the actors took a second, 
final bow. The count beckoned them down from the 
stage and shook their hands firmly one by one. 
"You shall always be welcome here at Donattur," 
he told them, "Please think of yourselves as my 
personal troupe from now on. " 
Wine was brought into the hall to honor the actors, 
The court mingled with the performers asking ques- 
tions and making comments on the play. Apparently 
here, the nobility took drama quite seriously and 
discussion was part of the entertainment. 
Paeter and Ravnina had just turned away from 
a conversation with the countess when Sir Varnat cut 
across the room and grabbed Ravnina by the hand. 
"Come with me f" he growled lewdly in a voice 
thick with wine. He tried to force her into a nearby 
shadowy passage. 
Paeter laid a heavy hand on his shoulder. "Let 
go of her, " he said to him, "sir!" 
The count, ever watchful and correct, came over 
and remonstrated with V arnat who, being drunk, did 
not listen. 
"She's but an actress after all." he leered. 
At that insult, Paeter punched Varnat in the 
mouth. He was surprised how easily the burly knight 
fell. Varnat sprang up with an oath, but Paeter 
wrestled him to the floor with a vicious crossface 
hold he had often used on the pigs at home. 
The count, an esthetic man, seeing bis knight 
in a position for listening, said, 'Wait, Varnat. 
This saddens me that this bas happened between my 
best knight and my best actor, especially such a strong 
actor. Paeter, can I ask you to apologise to Sir Var- 
nat? I would hope that he would not insist on your 
punishment if the quarrel ended here, even though you 
are his inferior. I'm sure he will agree. He is an 
honorable knight. " 
Varnat cut the count short. 't•m the agrieved party," 
26 
by Annette Curtis Klause 
But unicorns are hard to find 
'though I search here and there. 
While I could catch a unicorn 
there's not one anywhere. 
I could catch a unicorn 
from the mystic wood. 
You could not catch a unicorn 
even if you would. 
VIRGIN 
make a little money of their own on the side. 
The two returned -having gained the permission 
they sought with flattery, politeness, and in the end, 
a few guineas. A message waited for Ravnina, although 
it was really for Paeter. It was made of only two cards, 
the Wheel of Fortune and the Lame One. A plain dark- 
blue card signed it. 
"It's from your sorcerer," Ravnina read, "He 
says for us to 'break a leg. rt1 
Paeter turned pale, expecting sharp pain to 
shatter his legs any moment. "He's cursed us then, 
hasn't he? Even from this far away. " 
None of the other actors said a word, but they 
did not look the slightest bit worried. 
"No, my little silly one, don't you know what 
'break a leg' means? I suppose I forgot to explain 
it to you when you joined. Actors never wish each 
other 'good luck'; they tell each other to 'break a 
leg' instead. Your sorcerer was only sending us 
his best wishes for the play tonight. " She seemed 
puzzled for a moment. 't wonder how he knew that. t1 
"He knows a lot of things, t1 Paeter supplied, not 
entirely reassured. 
Whether or not Shahendra' s good wishes had any- 
thing to do with it or not, the performance that night 
was splendid. Paeter's defiant "O that I could swear 
the impossible to be true I And squeeze Necessity to 
its smallest size I" drew loud applause, and the "So 
this day ends in grief I" scene was very moving, but 
nothing in the play compared with the effect produced 
by "Dragon Song" when Paeter and Ravnina rode onto 
the stage on one of the wagon's winged and plumed 
horses. At the end of the song, Paeter made the 
horse rear, and while its front legs were still kicking, 
the devil made everything vanish into darkness in an 
instant by throwing two wet blankets over the candles 
to extinguish the light 
They traveled the coast road for a week, stopping 
every evening to perform in one of the towns. Every- 
where, their skill transported the audience to such 
wonder and excitement that the Count of the Southern 
Shore heard of them and sent a member of his staff 
to commission them to perform at his court at Donattur 
during the summer festival. 
Paeter, who had never seen anything larger 
than his own village fair, found the wild, busy crowds 
more than he had imagined. There were open food 
stalls and dancing all night long. The nobility had 
come, too. Every afternoon, knights from Donattur 
challenged visitors to the joust. A local champion, 
Varnat, was particularly good. He demonstrated 
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moment, and as no one came, he called Paeter him- 
self. Paeter rode to the other end of the list, entered 
it, then stopped. Both contestants. knight and com- 
moner, saluted the count who presided over all chal- 
lenges. The herald signaled them to prepare for the 
charge. 
Paeter and Varnat kept their left hands raised. 
When they were ready to begin. they lowered them. 
Then the herald let his baton fall and the combat 
began. 
Paeter was careful not to spur Nache into a 
sudden gallop all at once. Instead he nudged bis 
mount into a trot for the first twenty yards until the 
gait was even. then let Nache have bis head to run. 
Only then did Paeter set bis lance into the hinged 
rest on his breastplate which Waldrys had designed 
to support it. The fighters were very close to each 
other now, and Paeter saw Varnat's lancehead bolt- 
ing towards him. Imitating what he had seen of 
Varnat's tactics, Paeter waited until after Varnat 
swung the lance across the dividing fence before 
aiming bis own. 
Paeter was taller in the saddle, thus his reach 
was longer and bis lance struck first. His hand 
jarred on the grip as bis point caught Varnat solidly 
on the base of the helmet and the Varnat's lance stuck 
his breastplate in return. Even protected by his 
armor, Paeter's wind was knocked out of him by the 
thrust. For a moment he was so stunned he nearly fell 
out of the saddle. His hold on bis lance slackened and 
the point slipped off its mark on Sir Varnat's helm and 
glanced harmlessly past. Paeter felt that bis side 
would cave in if he tried to breathe. He reigned 
Nache to a halt at the other end of the lists still 
sobbing for air inside his closed helmet. 
Sir Varnat was hurting, too. Paeter's stroke 
had landed well and Sir Varnat was as shaken and 
dazed as Paeter. The herald ruled that neither had 
he choked out being somewhat hampered by Paeter's 
grip. Paeter had forgotten the knight for the beauty 
of the count's speech. He hoped to used it sometime. 
But he finally let Varnat loose. That worthy knight 
continued, "And as my right, I demand a trial by 
Combat. If in Foure Days, Paeter has not Enlisted 
A Champion to do Battle for him, then He must 
agree to Fighte Me according to My Choice of wea- 
pons or accept the Punishment due any commoner 
who Dares lay hand on a Knight. " He staggered away, 
looking purple and throttled and murderous. 
It's me he wants to fight, thought Paet er. He's 
hoping I can't find a champion. 
"Sir Varnat is entirely within his right, " the 
count said, "You do understand the terms?" 
Paeter understood. He was then taken to a small 
room under the roof. It wasn't quite a prison, but it 
did have a thick wooden door. The single window was 
three stories above the clifftop Donattur Castle was 
built upon. He was locked in. Just to make sure he 
didn't have second thoughts about anything. He was 
to be allowed visitors and could leave if someone 
stood bail for him. 
Ravnina came within the hour and stayed for the 
whole four days. She said she felt safer here than 
out where Varnat could find her. 
"Besides, you will need a messenger, and ••• " 
and it might well be the last four days of his life, 
they both thought, but neither of them said aloud. 
Despite public appeal, none of the many knights 
in Donattur volunteered to be Paeter's champion. 
Sir Varnat's success at the earlier tournament was 
a strong deterrent. Also. there was not much to be 
gained in defending a commoner and Paeter was no 
pretty damsel. 
"It's better I fight him anyway," Paeter decided 
that evening, "The other knights would have lost. I've 
beaten him already in one fair fight. Waldrys can 
forge extra pieces to my stage armor. It'll do." 
Ravnina stood bail while Paeter found Waldrys 
and they got the armor in shape. 
Paeter felt quite confident. He told Ravnina on 
his return that he really did not think be would be killed 
on the morrow. 
Early next morning before sunrise, Waldrys 
brought the armor and weapons. The armor was 
double its normal thickness in all the crucial places. 
yet little weight had been added with the new strength. 
The lance was straight and solid. It was precisely 
balanced. There was no awkwardness at all when 
Paeter lifted it. Waldrys bad brought the horse. 
Nache, rather than Mar, since he was largest of the 
two. Just as she did before a play, Ravnina helped 
Paeter on with his armor. Then Waldrys helped him 
into the saddle. 
"Here, band me your helmet, " said Ravnina. 
She took it and rubbed it bright, then tied the ribbon 
from her hair onto the crest. 
The field was crowded with festival-goers who 
wanted to enjoy this unexpected extra entertainment. 
They were mostly commoners themselves, had seen 
the troupe's plays. and so a cheer went up as Paeter 
rode by. 
Sir Varnat, as the one who considered himself 
wronged, entered the lists first. The herald formally 
called for someone to champion Paeter. He waited a 
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"I saw a few other things as well, 11 the sorcerer 
continued, winking at Ravnina. "Well, l must return 
to the village. Perhaps you will visit us before long. 11 ACROSS 34 R 10 u 
Turning, Shahendra walked into the milling 35 _x_ 13 DFI 
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Arrow 
Battle-ax 
Boots 
Bow 
Brassard 
Chainmail 
Cloak 
Crossbow 
Escutcheon 
Gauntlet 
Gorget 
Horn 
Halberd 
Jambeau 
Lance 
Morningstar 
Pallette 
Quise 
Shield 
Solleret 
Spear 
Sword 
Tuille 
Visor 
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ARMS AND ARMOR 
by Faith Fastabend 
CHARACTER-1-SAY-TIONS by Richard DePrisco 
The festival still had two days to run. After 
Paeter returned to the troupe 1 s wing of the castle to 
get out of his armor. have cold compresses put on 
his bruises, and hear the promises of the maskers 
for the hugest celebration party that night in his honor, 
he and Ravnina went out on the town for their own 
celebration. 
"Acting is better than jousting, 11 he said to her 
as they stood and listened to some musicians. 
Suddenly. he felt a tap on his shoulder. He 
whirled about, fearing someone from Varnat's holding 
might be after him. But, no, it was someone he 
feared far worse. 
It was Shahendra, who stood smiling gently at him. 
Paeter made his instinctive thumb-in-a-circle, but 
Shahendra took no notice. 
"You diq very well in that jousting, Paeter, 11 he 
said, 111 always knew there was more in that old 
divining than just Paeter the Actor." 
"You saw all this, sir?" stammered Paeter, 
"Aye. How else do you think I managed to get 
here in time to help. You didn't think you did it all 
yourself, did you? 11 
Well, Paeter did, but he wasn't going to say so 
gained the advantage and the baton waved them to 
their sides to fight again. Varnat kept his hand 
raised a long time before he was ready. His horse 
was jittery and upset. He was still having trouble 
controlling it when the second joust began. This time 
he was slow in coming across. never striking fully. 
Paeter's lance struck firmly on the shoulder and there 
was no stinging jar, only the resistance of a strong 
hit which lasted only an instant as Sir Varnat was 
hurled backwards off his horse. 
Amid loud cheering, Paeter rode back to the 
pavilion. The herald declared the trial by combat 
decided. Paeter was free to go. Meanwhile, two of 
Varnat's esquires carried their unconscious master 
off the field, 
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